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The next big weed?
Montpellier broom (Canary broom or French broom)

G enista m onsp es s ulana, is a nativ e lo the Meditenanean
region. It is readily available in nurseries and widely
grown as a hardy evergreen shrub of up to 3 m tall. It
has yellow pea shaped flowers in spring, produces pods
containing 5-8 dark brown to black seeds and can set
bssu .ursr  z )sarD.

But, Montpellier broom is another GARDEN THUG
that now occurs in large areas of the Janah-Mani and
smaller areas of Karri forest in south west WA.

Anecdotal evidence east of Manjimup suggests that
Montpellier broom has increased over the last 20 years.
Some areas are so dense that dieback interpretation is
impossible to carry out, as native indicator species can't
be seen.

No wonder it's a survivor, soil stored seeds are long
lived, and plants can tolerate drought and frost. Seeds
are ejected out of exploding pods up to 2m away from
the parent plant and are often carried long distances
on vehicles and by earth-moving equipment. Once
established, Montpellier broom can exclude most other
vegetation and competitors by forming dense infestations
that increase fire fuel-loads and provide safe habitats for
rabbits and foxes.

Small plants of Montpellierbroom can be hand pulled
or slashed. Larger plants can be cut offand their stumps
painted with a suitable herbicide. Basal bark treatment
is another option. Soil disturbance and fire usually
encourage huge germination ofsoil-stored seed, which
may give oppornrnities for herbicide application before
other vegetation sprouts.

Resist buying this GARDEN THUG and encourage
others to do the same. Andplease advise your local weed
group or similar organization if you see Montpellier
broom occuning where it doesn't belong. The earlier
this weed is conholled the better the results!

( onnct Lee fontanini on 9771 7958

Environmental Weeds: Eastern Plains and Hills
Region

Pub: Wooroloo Brook LCDC
Cost: FREE (inclusive of postage) to the first 50

Westem Wildlife readers! Otherwise distribution is
normally restricted to those in the local area.

For a copy please e-mail Janette Huston at
peakpot@vianet.net.au

The Wooroloo Brook LCDC has been volunteering
in Landcare since 1989 and has coordinated the
planting of over 500,000 seedlings in the Wooroloo
Brook Catchment area. The Committee is made up of
community, volunteers, local govemment and State
government representatives. Their publication is a
useful handbook ofthe major environmental weeds of
the Eastem Pla ins and Hi l ls  region.

The introductionprovides adefi nition ofenvironrnental
weeds and briefly explains some of their detrimental
impacts. General weed management practices are
outlined in the first section, noting the factors to consider
when undertaking weed control, as well as general
methods for both physical and chemical control.

The remainder of the publication has been broken
into chapters on 'Grasses', 'Bulbs, Corms and Tubers',
'Herbs and Rushes'and 'Shrubs and Trees'. These
chapters focus on specific weeds and their origin,
habitat, identification, reproduction and management.
This information is provided in easy-to-readpoint forrn,
and photogaphs ofmany ofthe weeds can be found at
the end of each chapter

This publication provides an excellent resource for
community groups undertaking weed management
within the Hills region and beyond. It is normally
available at no cost to those living in the area, and we
would like to thank the Wooroloo Brook LCDC for
extending this offer to the first 50 Westem Wildlife
readers who contact the goup.

Anthea Jones

continued from page 12

for 24 h. When you are sure that the Malleefowl have
accepted the hide (i.e. they have retumed and worked
the mound during your absence) then it is ready for use.
Ifnot, move the hide further back or remove altogether.
Always enter and leave the hide from the same direction
(away from the mound). After erecting the hide do not
approach the mound. When using the hide be as quiet
as possible (no talking) and make as little movement
as possible. You will need to take a camping chait
binoculars, can offly spray and a couple ofsafety pins

The best time to watch Malleefowl is in the early
moming when the male will usually (but not always)
open the mound to eheck the temperature. Ifyou are lucky
you may see the female also. You may see the male put
his head down between his legs and "boom" from the
mound. And ifyou're very very patient and very very
quiet, you may even see the female lay.

Dr Lesley Brooker is a (retired) zoologistwith CSIRO.
She can be contacted on:
LesMikeBrooker@bigpond.com(for adjusting the viewing slit).


